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Editorial 

ATN has now moved from Tro ndheim to 
Manchester .  The Editorial Board take this 
opportunity to reco rd their warmest thanks 
to Dr Elizabeth Peacock who has edited and 
p roduced the last nine iss ues with flair and 
conspicuo us success . She is a hard act to 
follow ! 

Let the new Editor begin by restat ing the 
p rinciples on  which ATN operates . Our 
emphasis is on news - what has just 
happened o n  t he t ext ile scene, what is abo ut 
to happen, and what is happening at this 
moment . Reports on conferences held ,  
not ices of events to be held, bibl iographical 
info rmat ion  on the latest publ icat ions - all 
are grist to the mill . Longer art icles, 
especially on  work in p ro gress, are at t he 
heart of each number : but 'long' usually 
means 3-4 p rinted pages maximum , 
including illustrat ion .  

The Edito r sol icits art icles - and he rel ies 
on the Editorial Board fo r their help in 
finding autho rs and cont ribut ions, too . But 
ultimately it is t he readers and s ubscribers 
themselves who by offering notes and 
art icles keep the A TN alive and healthy . 
Please do not be shy :  if you think it m ight 
be interest ing to readers of  ATN, then it 
p robably is interesting - so, submit it ! We 
p rint in Engl ish, German and F rench; but if 
you are writ ing in one of these as a non
nat ive speaker , do not wo rry : your text can 
be pol ished by one of the Editorial Board , if 
you wish. 

Fo r the p resent , incoming manuscripts will 
eit her be retyped o r  scanned into a fo rmat 
compat ible  wit h  the Edito r's wordprocesso r. 
The help of Jane Batcheller in scann ing t he 
texts for t his number of ATN is gratefully 
acknowledged . 

As t he basis of  illust rat io ns we can accept 
l ine-drawings and black-and-white  
p hoto graphs (wit h  good contrast ) .  We can 
somet imes print in colo ur (from colour 
p rints ) :  but please  check with the Editor 
first; for colo ur-p rint ing IS st ill very 
expensive . 

S ince Gill ian Vogelsang-Eastwood conceived 
and founded the ATN in 1 98 5, we have 
explored many met hods of  handl ing 
subscriptions . None is sat isfactory .  Banki ng 
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arrangements and charges are constantly 
fl uct uat ing, rarely to o ur advantage . I n  
part icul ar t he charges for sending relat ively 
small amounts of money from o ne count ry 
to another are disproportionately high, and 
hence our 2-year subscript ion term , to 
m inimise t ransfer costs . ATNs main account 
is now in po unds sterl ing in t he UK . If  yo u 
have a means of gett ing sterl ing bank-notes 
into t he Edito r's hands , t hat is much the 
cheapest method; the Editor is happy to 
take a s ingl e  lump sum on behalf of several 
subscribers . Once the dust has settled, he 
may even be able  to open an account fo r 
Euros . It was all so much s impler before 
AD 450 ... . 

John Peter Wild 
Ancient Textile Unit 
Dept of Art History & Archaeology 
University of Manchester 
Manchester M13 9PL GB 
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Features 

The Sheepfolds of Snowdonia, North Wales 

The production of the raw material for 
textile manufacture may have far-fl ung and 
long-lasting effects upon the culture and 
phys ical landscape of a region. Such is the 
case in the upland mountain and moorland 
area of Snowdonia . Here archaeological 
evidence for sheep domestication  exists from 
the Neol ithic, but it is during the medieval 
period and in the late 1 7th and 18th 
centuries in particular , that a rel iance upon 
sheep farm ing became established. 

During this period the importance of the 
Welsh weaving trade increased ,  and with the 
development of large-scale  urban centres 
such as Manchester and Liverpool , and an 
expans ion in the exploitat ion  of local m ineral 
and slate deposits , the demand for wool and 
meat pro ducts increased . I n  the 19th 
century some areas of Snowdonia saw 
almost a doubling of farm units because of 
populat io n  growth and the development of 
smallholdings held by quarrymen-farmers . 

This agricultural exploitat ion  of the area has 
left its mark in the form of a variety of 
stone-built structures such as sheepfolds , 
walls , washpools etc .  Sheepfolds are 
enclosures for the penning of sheep and as 
such exist anywhere s heep husbandry has 
taken place .  The upland Snowdonia landscape 
is l ittered with the remains of such 
enclosures . Many are s ingle-celled s im ple  
structures which were formerly  used for 
holding small-sized flocks for treatment or 
for shelter. During the medieval period in 
particular a system of transhumance existed 
in the area, known as 'hafod and hendref' , 
and many of the smaller folds , often with 
attached ruined homesteads , may be 
associated with this practice. In addition 
whenever new sheep were introduced to the 
area they had to be gradually fam il iarised 
with it in o rder to prevent them straying .  
This process of learning the new area o r  
'cynefin' was carried o ut b y  the shepherd 
folding the sheep into a small pen at night 
and sleeping o ut with his dogs to guard 
them . Several pens contain hearth structures 
associated with this pract ice . 

The m il king of sheep was common in the 
past. Certain folds cons isting of two l inked 
pens are tho ught to have been possibly 
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Fig.l Sketch plan of a multicellular 
sheepfold in Snowdonia 

associated with m il king. The ewes would be 
kept in one pen whilst being m il ked , with 
the lambs in the other . 

Until the 1 950s s heep were washed prio r  to 
s hearing in  o rder to ass ist the cl ippers by 
the removal of grease and dirt ,  and to gain 
a higher price for the fleece . A pool would 
be created in a fast-flowing mountain s tream 
by damming, and the sheep driven through. 
Wherever a fold is s ited beside a stream , it 
is usually possible to locate the former 
washpool , now often s ilted up . Once the 
sheep were washed , they then had to be  
dried befo re cl ipping. Exposed folds o n  
windy s ites are tho ught to have fulfilled this 
funct io n. 

A characteristic structure of this area is the 
large m ulticellular sheepfold .  Multicellular 
folds consist of a central sorting pen with 
several (often over twenty) interl inked 
s ubsidiary cells leading from it. These folds 
developed during the 18th century for 
sorting individual flocks which were grazed 
communally on  the open uplands . Some 
appear regular and planned in  form , but 
others are much more irregular and 
complex , s uggesting they are the result of a 
cum ulative development (fig . 1 ). 
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Since the beginning of the 20th century the 
number of individual farm s has decreased 
dramatically , whilst actual flock sizes have 
increased, so that where a hillside may, for 
example, have been grazed in the past by 
twenty farms with around twenty sheep 
each , now only one or two farms graze the 
same area with flock sizes num bering in the 
hundreds .  This has led to the dereliction of 
many of the folds ,  and changes in the form 
and structure of others. 

Many of the folds, not only the large 
m ulticellular structures,  appear to have been 
developed from earlier structures, such as 
med ieval house-platform s or prehistoric 
enclosures and hut groups .  In some cases a 
direct 'fossilisation' of the earlier structures 
has occurred . E lsewhere, elements of the 
site landscape such as aspect and altitude, 
suggest that earlier features may underlie 
the folds .  Thus the folds may may be used 
to identify otherwise unrecognised earlier 
structures . 

I ndeed, in some 
_
ca�es , the folds may 

represent a contmmty of agricultural 
p ractice stretching back into prehistory, and 
reflect the impact and importance of wool 
production on both the cultural and physical 
landscap e  of the area. 

Reference 

Fiona Johnson 1 998, The Archaeological and 
Agricultural Significance of the Multicellular 
Sheepfolds of Snowdonia (unpublished BA 
thesis,  Dep t  of Geograp hy ,  University of 
Manchester) 

Fiona Johnson 
91 Park Road 
Sale 
Manchester M33 6JA GB 
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The Wools used in the 19th Century Carpets 
made in Bamard Castle 

Introduction 

During the 1 9th century the small town of 
Barnard Castle in Teesdale , County Durham, 
northern England , had a little-known carpet 
industry, which at its peak in 185 1  
employed 9% of the population . The 
industry had died out by 1 900, apparently 
without trace, and it was not until the 1 980s 
that records were discovered , firs t ,  the 
carpet designs ( they were flat-weaves) and 
second, cash-books indicating the source of 
the yarns used (Coggins 1996) .  The 
m ounting of an exhibition of surviving 
carpets in Bowes Museum , Teesdale , during 
autum n  1 996 provided an opportunity to 
analyse the wools in the carpets and it is 
gratifying to me that for the first time an 
exhibition catalogue (Coggins 1 996) 
contained lists of fleece types (as wel l  as dye 
analyses carried out by Dr G. W. Taylor) 
alongside the textile details . I here give a 
summary of m y  findings,  which are to be 
published in full ( Ryder 1 998) . 

Although there are hundreds of sheep 
breeds throughout the world , there are only 
about six main types of fleece (Ryder 1 983; 
1 987a). By measuring the diameter of fibres 
in a samp le of yarn it is possible to define 
the type of fleece , but it is not usually 
p ossible to identify the breed of sheep from 
which the wool has come .  The fleeces of 
hairy, British hil l  breeds with a black face 
are usually described as carpet wools , 
whereas in fact in modern carpet 
manufacture such fleeces p rovide only one 
of several typ es used in a "blend" (mixture) 
to produce the desired characteristics at an 
accep table price . Other fleece types in the 
blend m ight be the less-hairy wools from 
white-faced hil l breeds  and m ore expensive, 
coarse, but non-hairy wools of medium 
fibre diameter . Medium wools wear better 
than hairy wools ,  and fibre measurement has 
shown that this type was often used in old 
oriental carpets ( Ryder 1 987b) .  I nvestigation 
of the Bowes carpets indicated that the wool 
they were made  from included some very 
hairy examples of the Hairy fleece type ,  
with some hairy examples of  the Medium 
fleece type, and the suggestion that some of 
the yarns might have been a blend of Hai ry 
and Medium wools .  
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Gross and General Textile Observations 

Several warp and several weft yarns from 
eight carpets were sampled and measured 
( total 45 yarns) . The warp yarns were 
thinner and more tightly sp un than the weft 
yarns,  the warp s being lmm or less ,  while 
the wefts ranged from lmm to Smm , in 
thickness. Many of the warp s were worsted
spun , and recorded supplies included 
worsted yarn . The warp s usually had a Z 
sp inning twist and were often S-pl ied , while 
the wefts were woollen spun with an S 
twist .  

Under the microscope ,  rounded fibre ends 
were observed , which indicates the abrasion 
wear seen in carp ets .  This contrasts with 
the flexing wear seen in clothing in which 
rep eated bending of fibres causes them to 
sp lit . The dyes tended to be denser on the 
outside than the inside of the yarns, which 
suggests that they were yarn-dyed . This 
would mean that any blending of d ifferent 
fleece types was carried out before dyeing. 
However , some yarns had many fibres 
lacking dye , which could indicate mixing 
after dyeing .  

Microscopic Measurements of the Fibres 

All the wools used were hairy; the 
percentage of medullated fibres ranged from 
3% to over 40%.  This is less than the 
amount of medullation in the hairiest 
Scottish Blackface sheep today ( Ryder 
1 985) .  About half the wools had no natural 
p igment and amongst those with p igmented 
fibres the incidence was mostly small . 
Excep tions were a weft with 45% pigmented 
fibres , which had also been dyed brown , and 
a dark brown warp with 64%, which also 
contained colourless fibres and others dyed 
red . But the fibre diameter distribution 
showed no evidence of blending, being that 
of a Hairy fleece . Grey wool ( i . e .  a m ixture 
of black and white fibres) is l isted among 
the supplies .  The black wool included could 
have been dyed , but may have been 
naturally p igmented since only natural 
colours are listed . A major faul t  of m odern 
carpet wools is the p resence of black fibres ,  
which p revent the wool being dyed a p astel 
shade. 

The overall fibre diam eter range was from 
individual underwool fibres as fine as 1 0  
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microns to outer coat hairs as coarse as 180 
m icrons .  Hairy fibres so coarse are unusual 
in sheep , in which the upper l imit  is about 
100 microns .  Although most of these were 
quite c learly from sheep , a few of the 
coarsest hairs appeared to have 
characteristics of goat hair ,  which raises the 
possibility that some of the wools m ight 
have been blended with goat hair .  Although 
29% of the wools were of modern , true 
Hairy fleece typ e  as found in the Scottish 
Blackface and Swaledale breeds ,  1 5% with a 
less-coarse upper limit  ( 60 to 80 m icrons) 
were of more primitive Hairy-medium fleece 
type as found in the white-faced , Cheviot 
and Welsh Mountain breeds . Only 2% were 
of the modern , true Medium fleece type. 
The coarser fibres of this type are the non
hairy fibres sought by modern carpet 
manufacturers . Such fleeces are found in 
certain Down breeds and in particular the 
Longwools , about 1 0  per cent of which 
m ight be included in a m odern carpet wool 
blend . More recently among old wools and 
some primitive breeds a Medium fleece type 
has been discovered which also has hairy 
fibres. This has been designated hairy 
Medium (hyM) , and 27% of the Bowes yarns 
were of this type .  

Some wools (27%) were less easy to 
interp ret since although basically hairy , they 
had a greater p roportion of medium fibres 
than exp ected . They appear to be Hairy 
fleeces with which Medium (and most likely 
hairy Medium) fleeces had been blended . 
This possible evidence for the m ixing of 
different types of wool p rior to p rocessing 
warrants further investigation . 

Most of the suppliers of yarn listed in the 
account books were within a radius of 50 
m iles and it is temp ting to suggest that the 
H airy wools came from the local black-faced 
Swaledale breed , while the Medium and hairy 
Medium wools came from the longwoolled 
Teeswater . But "Scotch wool"  is listed and 
other suppliers were located in the West 
Riding and as far afield as London . 

References 

Coggins ,  D .  1 996 , People and Patterns: The 
Carpet- Weaving Industry in 1 9th Century 
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Obituary 

Elisabeth Munksgaard 

( revised 8 . 98 )  

Elisabeth Munksgaard died on 13th 
November 1 997, aged 72.  She was b orn in 
1924, and took her MA degree in  
Prehistoric Archaeology a t  the University of 
Copenhagen in 1 953 .  Her thesis earned her 
the University 's  Gold Medal . In 1 953-54 she 
had a research fellowship in Cambridge and 
London .  On her return from Britain she was 
employed as a research assistant at the 
National Museum of Denmark . In 1 962 she 
became assistant Keeper at the National 
Museum's Department of the Prehistory of 
Denmark, a position she kept until her 
retirement in 1 990 . The Lib rary and 
Archives were her responsibility, and she 
also welcomed guests and students to the 
Department and helped them find 
their way . 

Late I ron-age and Viking Age art was one 
of Elisabeth Munksgaard ' s main academic 
interests, and for many years she was 
Denmark's acknowledged expert on this 
subject. Two papers on 5th century gold 
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rings and Late Antique silver in the Acta 
Archaeologica 1953 and 1955 present the 
main results of her Gold Medal thesis, and 
several stud ies on late I ron-Age treasure 
finds and gold bracteates followed in later 
years .  

Europe's richest collection of ancient textiles 
and clothing is lodged in the National 
Museum of Denmark . When Margrethe Hald 
retired in 1967, Elisabeth Munksgaard 
started to develop an interest in this 
subject, soon to grow into the second main 
theme of her research. In 1974 she 
published Old6dsdragter, a handsome b ook 
that today - 24 years later - is still the b est 
introduction to ancient clothing in 
Scandinavia . The book was accompanied by a 
major exhibition that highlighted the 
Museum's  unique collections and put the 
Danish finds in a European perspective . 

Fig.2 Elisabeth Munksgaard ( 1 924- 1 99 7) 
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Elisabeth Munksgaard was one of the 
founding  members of NESAT, participated 
eagerly and presented lectures at the first 
three Symposia. She eo-organ ised the 4 th 
NESAT Symposium in Copenhagen in 1990, 
and chose the very beautiful former manor 
of Rungstedgaard near her own home north 
of Copenhagen as the location of the 
Symposium . She also helped with the 
publ ication of the second NESAT meeting .  

In 0/dtidsdragter, Elisabeth Munksgaard 
noted that two trian gular silks from the 
Viking-Age grave at Mammen could be part 
of cloak bands rather than 'hlad '  fillets as 
suggested by Margrethe Hald .  Later , she 
developed this idea further, and in Aarbf:Jger 
for Nordisk 0/dkyndighed og Historie 1989 
she argued that several of the Mammen 
textile remains could be parallelled in detail s  
of the 1031 drawing of K in g  Can ute in the 
Liber Vitae. About the time of her writing  
this paper, the Draper's Guild of 
Copenhagen offered to fund the 
reconstruction of a costume based on the 
twin sources .  It took two years and the 
united efforts of seven skilled craftspeople ,  
a textil e  conservator and two textile  
archaeologists, but in May 1990, shortl y  
before Elisabeth' s retiremen t, the 
magn ificen t  resul t  was presen ted to the 
publ ic :  K in g  Canute in all his splendour . I t  
was a mem orable even t  and a fine final e  to 
El isabeth Mun ksgaard' s  academic career . 

Elisabeth was a personable lady who made 
her presence fel t and added her own flavour 
to the Department  of Prehistory . Her 
retirement coincided with a reorganisation of 
the Museum and the Department .  She fel t 
that things chan ged too m uch for her l ikin g, 
and wanted to spend her t ime on other 
thin gs. Her passin g  marks the end of an 
era. 

Lise Bender lf:Jrgensen 
N TNU 
Trondheiin Norway 
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Reports 

Textiles of Seafaring 

Textiles of Seafaring is a research project 
partly financed by the European Un ion ' s  
Raphael Programme.  The project aim s  at 
increasing awareness of an almost forgotten 
part of Europe's cul tural heritage : the 
craftsmanship behind woollen textiles used 
in seafarin g .  This requires a 
m ul tidisciplinary approach, involvin g  
students and appren tices, and i s  undertaken 
cooperatively by four museum s  and a 
university : the Viking  Ship Museum in 
Roskilde (Denmark), the Museum of Natural 
H istory and Archaeology in Trondheim 
( Norway), the National Museum of Scotland ,  
Edin burgh ,  Lodo se Museum ( Sweden) and 
the Manchester University Institute of 
Science and Technol ogy (England). The 
T0mmervik Textile Trust (Norway) is al so 
participating  in the project. 

Seemingly coarse wool textiles such as sail s ,  
sail ors '  clothing  and bedding, tarpaulins and 
packin g  material s  are hiding  a sophisticated 
kn owl edge of raw material s  and technology. 
Survival in the cold waters of the Atlan tic 
necessitates water-resistan t  cloth with 
specific properties that d iffers for each type 
of item . Selectin g  the right k ind  of wool for 
a sail, for example, is a complicated matter, 
not restricted to a specific breed of sheep . 
The pasture where the sheep is graz ing  
affects the qual ity of the wool, as does the 
time and way of harvesting ,  sortin g  and 
clean in g it .  Spinning, weaving and fin ishing  
methods each have an importan t  impact on 
the final resul t .  This is mainly the craft of 
the woJnenfolk of the sail ors , and the 
project is thus engendering  the very male
biased image of this part of our cul tural 
heritage . 

By recon structin g  Viking  ships s in ce 1983, 
the Viking Shi p  Museum in Roskilde, 
Denmark ,  has been investigating  the 
craftsmanship of Vikin g  shipwrights 
(Andersen et al 1997) . Durin g  this work the 
Museum has establ ished collaboration with 
the T0mmervik Textile Trust in K venvrer, 
Norway . Amy Lightfoot of the T0mmervik 
Textile Trust and her appren tices have 
recon structed the sail s  for a small trader, 
suited for sail ing in the Bal tic and in Dan ish 
waters . During  this work substan tial 
knowledge of the craftsman ship behind wool 
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textiles used for seafaring along the 
Norwegian coast was recovered , provid ing 
an invaluable basis for future work 
( Lightfoot 1997) . 

Few remains of ancient or med ieval sails 
have survived to our day .  One such item 
was found in 1990 in  the roof of Trondenes 
Church in northern Norway . I t  belongs to 
the collections of the Museum of Natural 
History and Archaeology in Trondheim 
(Godal 1994; Mo ller-Wiering 1998) . Two 
reconstructions of w ool sails have already 
been based on this fragment, but only 
through simple visual observation . I n  recent 
years scholars at the Manchester Ancient 
Texti le Unit (MA TU) have developed a range 
of advanced methods of analysis to perform 
in-depth analyses and characterisation of 
fleece-types, yarns and fabrics .  The new 
methods are based on Scanning E lectron 
Microscopy , coupled w ith Image Analysis, 
which makes it possible to measure fibre 
d iameter and twist in a non-destructive way .  
High resolution photography perm its the 
measurement of fabric parameters w ithout 
moving the object . The measurement of 
fibre thickness allow s the estimation of the 
textile 's  bending and stiffness properties .  
This opens totally new possibilities for 
extracting vital data from fragile ancient 
textiles . The identification of the 'spinner's  
fingerprint '  is among the early results of  the 
work at MATU directed by W . D . Cooke and 
J . P . Wild ( Wild et al1998). This now makes 
it possible to compare details and properties 
of reconstructions of V iking sails w ith those 
of the Trondenes sail fragment  and other 
remains of ancient sails .  

Analysis and Reconstruction 

Recently , financial resources have been 
secured to build a large sea-going vessel, a 
copy of the V iking ship Skudelev 1. The sail 
for this ship is  being produced within the 
framework of Textiles in Seafaring. 

Sam ples of the Trondenes sail and other 
remains of ancient sails are at present being 
analysed at MATU by Carol Christiansen and 
W . D . Cooke. Along w ith this, w ork is being 
done at the T0mmervik Textile Trust by 
Amy Lightfoot and her associates, by the 
Swed ish w eaver Lena Hammarlund at the 
Museum for Natural History and 
Archaeology in Trondheim and at Lodo se 
Museum, and by Carol Christiansen on the 
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Shetlands and at the National Museum of 
Scotland . 

A series of w ebs are now in process of 
being made, trying out combinations of raw 
materials, tools and w orking processes . Two 
fleece types , spelsau and vilsau, are being 
tried out. Spinning is performed in two 
d ifferent ways : by hand-spindle and by 
spinning w heel .  Furthermore, two loom s are 
in use: the w arp-weighted loom, and the 
horizontal treadle- loom . Each test-web and 
its wools and yarns are to be exam ined at 
MA TU in Manchester to see what 
d ifferences may be observed . Later, w ear 
and weathering are further aspects that are 
to be investigated and analysed . Each stage 
in the reconstruction process is being 
recorded, discussed and its resul ts analysed 
at MATU for companson with the 
originals . 

Reconstructing Craftsmanship 

The finished w ool sail ( c. 90 square metres) 
is to be tested on the North Atlantic and 
thus subjected to the same extreme 
conditions as  the V ikings braved . This 
means that i t  wi l l  be tried out under realistic 
cond itions, and not just treated as an indoor 
laboratory experiment. 

In recent years reconstructions have become 
increasingly popular as a means of calling 
attention to artefacts and presenting the 
public w ith the possibility of seeing ,  
touching and trying them out .  This, 
however, in my opinion by no means 
exhausts the potential . The w ork done by 
the T0mmervik Textile Trust and Lena 
Hammarlund and documented by Carol 
Christiansen is highlighting a degree of 
sophistication of craftsmanship behind 
seem ingly coarse w ool textiles that leaves us 
marvelling . Craftsmanship is an Art of 
Movement, l ike performing arts such as 
Music or the Theatre. The skill behind a 
moving hand is difficult to capture except 
on film or video or by extensive photo
documentation . It is even more difficult to 
explain in word s .  Skill is tacit know ledge, 
created and recreated in action, and 
transferred by the sam e  means.  A vital part 
of the project Textiles of Seafaring is to 
recapture the skil ls  and craftsmanship 
behind V iking ship sails  and other textiles of 
seafaring. I n  this way we hope to convey a 
message on the important role textiles and 
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textile crafts hold in the European cultural 
heritage . 

I n  1 999 exhibitions based on 'Textiles of 
Seafaring' will be shown at the Museum of 
Natural H istory and Archaeology in 
Trondheim, Norway , and at the Vik ing Ship 
Museum in Roskilde , Denm ark . 
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Preliminary Report of the Textile Finds , 
1998 Season , at Fag e l-Gamus 

I n  February , 1 998 , Brigham Y oung 
University, under the guidance of the 
Egyptian Supreme Council of Antiquities, 
completed its 7th season of excavation at 
the site of Fag el-Gamus on the 
northeastern edge of the Fayum oasis The 
site is a cemetery mainly consisting of burial 
shafts dug directly into the sand to a depth 
of c.3m .  Each shaft was used for multiple 
burials , supplying as many as s ix burials 
before reaching disturbed sand . This year , 
we excavated two adjacent five meter 
squares to a depth of 2 . 5m, yielding a total 
of 111 burials ,  a frequency of 2 . 2  burials 
per square (surface) meter . 

The cemetery of Fag el-Gamus was in use 
during Roman and later Byzan tine times . 
Earliest firm dates from the cemetery fall 
around 200 BC . (Thi s  calibrated Carbon- 14 
date comes from a sample of linen taken in 
another portion of the cemetery known to 
be earlier than the present site .) A survey 
of the potsherds in the area of this year's  
excavations produced early Roman to early 
Byzantine ware . A small terracotta votive 
figurine associated with a burial and found 
at a depth of 1 .  03m parallels figurines from 
other sites in the Fayum generally dated to 
the late second or early third century 
(To rok 1 995 dates simi lar pieces to this 
period; Breccia 1 934 dates other parallels to 
the second century on the basis of hair 
styling details) . On the basis of the pottery 
analysis and of the terracotta figurine, we 
estimate that the earliest burials of this 
year' s excavation date to the first century 
AD, with the latest burials dating to the 
fifth century . Further analysis, including 
Carbon- 14 dating and thermolum inescence , 
will help to refine those dates for future 
publications .  

Of 11 1 burials excavated , 12  were 
completely skeletalized .  Of the remaining 99 , 
all of the burials included at least one layer 
of undyed l inen in plain weave or 2x2 basket 
weave . The better preserved burials often 
included three to seven sheets of linen; one 
burial showed nine discrete layers of linen . 
These linen layers were used to wrap the 
body, covering the head and feet , and 
securing the arm s  to the torso. 39 burials 
included linen with some dyed wool 
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decoration, of which 1 3  burial s  included 
blankets ( seven) or tunics ( ten ) entirely of 
wool . (The discrepancy in numbers is due to 
repetition within burials: six burial s  
contained two blankets or tunics each, and 
one burial included a small scrap of yellow 
wool whose function could not be 
determined . )  No other fibres (e . g .  cotton, 
silk )  were noted at the site . 

Of those burial s  that included dyed textiles, 
the most common dye calor was purple 
(occurring in 27 burial s ), produced with a 
combination of madder and indigo . Woolen 
blankets were most often yellow with purple 
ornament . B lue, red, brown, and green were 
al so present in lesser quantities . 

We distinguished three types of cordage 
used for securing the wraps around the 
mummy : ropes of twisted flax, torn strips 
of undyed l inen cloth (exceptional ly, one 
burial used true purple wool cloth instead of 
undyed l inen ), and woven ribbons usually 
of undyed and red l inen . The foll owing 
shows the rate of occurrence of each: torn 
strips: 4 7; ribbon : 42; rope: 1 1; cordage 
unknown ( none surviving ) :  3 1 . Several 
burial s  contained combinations of more than 
one type of cordage, to wit :  ribbon and 
rope (4 ); ribbon and torn l inen ( 1 6 ); ribbon 
and unwoven yarn ( 1 ) . In each recorded 
instance of a mixed cordage, ribbon occurs 
as one of the two featured types . An 
additional two burial s  showed unusual usage 
in having an atypical ly large number of red 
and white ribbons or in having no l ess than 
four d ifferent weaves and five different 
colors of ribbon. 

It  should  be noted that in this cemetery the 
upper level s  of burial s  consistently have the 
head to the west, whil e  the lowest (e . g .  
earl iest ) burials have the head to the east .  
Among the lowest, or westward-facing 
burial s ,  it is torn strips of l inen that are 
uniformly used for cordage . Because a large 
percentage of the westward-facing burial s  
have n o  cordage remains (58%), one must 
be cautious about drawing conclusions from 
this observation; nevertheless, we consider 
i t  s ignificant to find one un iform cordage in 
use amongst these burials. I t  is only in the 
eastward-facing burial s  that the great 
variety of cordage exists that was noted in  
the previous paragraph . If ribbons or ropes 
had existed in the westward-facing burial s, 
i t  is  highly unlikely that they would have 
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disintegrated i n  every instance, while the 
torn strips of l inen were preserved, 
especially s ince the ropes and ribbons were 
thicker and more t ightly woven . We thus 
conclude for lack of confl icting evidence that 
the use of r ibbons and ropes reflects a later 
burial practice , seemingly correlated to 
other changes that took place in burial 
patterns at this time (Griggs 1 990, 145-
1 50 ) .  

A small num ber of textiles with sewn edges, 
sleeves or other fitted detail could be 
tentatively, or in a few cases, definitely, 
distinguished as tunics .  As noted above, ten 
of these item s  identified as tunics were made 
completely of wool . In nine of ten instances, 
these woolen tunics were found in children' s 
burial s .  The tenth piece was found 
associated with - but not directly touching -
a cluster of three adult burial s .  A further 
five possible  tunic fragments made of l inen 
were found, three with children's  burial s, 
and two with adul ts .  One of the adul t 
fragments, not definitely identified as a 
tunic, contained a sewn dart and a second 
piece of l inen stitched to the ground l inen . 
Additionally, ten samples of l inen into which 
one or more long stitches of yell ow wool 
had been inserted came to l ight . Whether 
these stitches denote tunics, decoration on a 
blanket, or some other thing, could not be 
determ ined, due to the small s ize of the 
surviving samples . 

While none of the pieces survived in a very 
complete fashion, photographs and field 
notes document the presence of hoods, 
gussets, side sl its, oval neck holes, one 
dart, and sleeves . An occasional garment 
was l engthened by addition of a second piece 
of fabric or tucked and sewn horizontally at 
knee height . For headgear, this year's dig 
uncovered two sprang caps, each on women, 
consistent with earl ier years' finds . Four of 
the burial s  had a hood sewn to the tunic or 
a blanket separately covering the hai r .  

The textil e  finds from this dig, associated 
with documented burial s  at discrete levels, 
provide new insight into the m ass of 
unprovenienced text iles from this period in 
Egypt .  While very few museum-qual ity 
pieces have survived from this s ite, we hope 
nonetheless that further publ ication of the 
data from this dig wi ll help to provide a 
context for other textiles from this period . 
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Textiles from Mons Porphyrites 1998: A 
Brief Repor t 

The texti les from the 1998 exca vations 
comp ri sed a rea sonably large and varied 
assemblage. 5 79 pieces were recorded, of 
which 5 7% were found on the east side of 
the fort in Wadi Abu Ma'amel, 36% on the 
north side and 6% a t  the fort a t  Badia . A 
smal l  number of texti les were found i n  the 
test pi ts at Lykabettos village, a nd nine 
examp les came from the excavati on of the 
cemetery a t  the fort i n  Wadi Abu Ma'amel . 
The majori ty of the texti les date to the 
second century AD, though those from 
Badia a re a round the fifth century AD . Most 
of the samples were less than 15cm squa re, 
a nd, a lthough appearing superfi cia lly well
p reserved, were in  a very fragi le sta te. 
Despi te the diversi ty of the assemblage, the 
texti les can usefully be divided i nto 
ca tegories of: 1 .  goa t-hai r tabbies, 2. coarse 
bast tabbies, 3. wool tabbies .  

The Fabrics 

Goat-hair tabbies compri sed 9% of the 
assemblage .  All the pieces were dark brown, 
consi sti ng of a simp le Z s2 tabby weave, 
wi th a thread count of a round 6 i n  each 
di rection .  Ba st fabrics included 21% 
unidentifiable mixes of fi bre and 3% li nen 
fa brics .  These were genera lly undecora ted, 
even, tabbies wi th open weaves, though 
tabby variations such as half-basket were 
common. Wool was the m ost common fibre, 
making up 68% of the texti les found. The 
majori ty of the wool pieces were s-spun 
tabbies in na tura l  shades, with thread counts 
in the range of 10-20/20-40.  There were 
severa l  identifiable styles of wool fabri c  
typica l of the period and regi on, i ncluding 
28 examples of weft-faced striped weaves, 
such as TF739 which alterna tes eight brown 
a nd blue stripes and a lso has a texture 
stripe created by swi tching from p lain tabby 
to ha lf basket . There were a lso 15 examples 
of fine wool crepes, loosely woven with 
thread  counts of around 14/20. There a re 
also examp les of comp lex tabbi es with warp
floa ts, some of which appear to have pile 
remna nts (TF199-200, TF665 ) .  One piece 
(TF71 3) had a coloured pattern crea ted by 
the use of a comp lex tabby and coloured 
weft in yell ow, brown and red . One of the 
most interesting fabrics found was an 
example of sli t  wool tapestry i n  turquoi se 
and beige on a red wa rp (TF5 08 -509) (see 
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Fig.4). In terms of non-woven fabrics there 
were 16 examples of felts, mostly in yellow, 
though some appeared dyed red, and two 
small samples of open net sprang (TF179-
180). 

The majority of the textiles were plain tabby 
weave, but there were 16 examples of twills, 
including 4 pieces of poorly preserved 
pattern twill repeats. What is remarkable 
about the twills is that only two (both 2/2 
twills) have the s/s combination expected; 
the rest have either warp or weft, or both, 
z-spun. There are two examples that may 
fall into Bender J0rgensen's (1992) category 
of Virring type. Both are densely woven s/z 
twills, though the samples are too small to 
decipher the precise repeat patterns. 

Fig. 4 Tapestry from Mons Porphyrites: 
turquoise (dotted) and natural-colour wool 
on a red warp. Scale 3:2. 

Sewn Items 

As well as several sewn pieces from 
garments (eg TF552 appears to have an 
applique pocket), tents and bags, there are 
also several items which consist of several 
types of fabric attached to one another by 
sewing (TF211-214) or by a length of 
cordage (eg TF183-187, TF261, TF364-
372) or a combination of these (TF189-
193). One example is TF261, a small bundle 
of yellow wool fabric containing turquoise, 
pale green and pale yellow fabrics, tied with 
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a purplish piece of cordage. Many of these 
bundles are constructed from good quality 
textiles and are carefully stitched, indicating 
the relative abundance of high quality 
textile, and suggesting that the bundles may 
have had a function as more than just 
'polishing rags'. 

Textiles in Use 

The textiles found during the Mons 
Porphyrites excavations reflect the activities 
and the uses of textiles that can be 
envisaged at an industrial and military base. 
Much of the sturdier material may have 
been used for tent material or light floor 
covering, the coarser wool fabrics for 
blankets and lighter wools for garments. 
The high quality and distant provenance of 
some of the pieces found is evidence of the 
lifestyle of some of the residents at Mons 
Porphyrites, whilst the goat-hair tabbies and 
felts were probably used as containers and 
to protect animals from their loads. The 
range of potential uses for the functional 
qualities of the textiles found suggests that 
the fabrics underwent many changes in use, 
an idea which is supported in the 
archaeological record. 
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Cotton in a Merovingian Burial in Germany 

Introduction 

For those of us who work on textiles from 
excavations in northern Europe, the 
problems of fibre identification tend to 
centre around the distinction between flax 
and hemp or between flax and goat hair. 
Cotton rarely enters the picture and when it 
does occur it can often be dismissed as a 
modern contaminant. The identification of 
cotton in a secure context, in a burial 
reliably dated to the end of the 5th century 
(Dr I. Stork pers. comm.), is therefore of 
exceptional interest. 
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The Thread 

The fi bre s were found i n  a Z-sp un thread 
used to  qui lt a garment or cove rlet made 
from a wool diamond twi ll wit h  a padded 
backing (J.Banck pers . comm . ) . The texti le 
was found covering the ful l  length of the 
body of a woman i n  a coffi n-buria l in  t he 
Merovi ngia n  cemetery at 
Lauchheim/Osta lbkreis in  Baden-
Wilrttemberg.  The sample was sent t o  our 
unit by Johanna Banck-Burgess, who i s  
working o n  the materia l at the Instit ut fUr 
U r- und Fruhgeschichte, Freiburg-im
Breisgau. Johanna i s  the p rima ry 
investigator of the texti les, the contri bution 
of our company being in t hi s  i nstance 
limited to  the identification of dye s  and 
fi bres. 

The cotton was identified usi ng a 
t ransmitted - light microscope fitted with a 
po lari sing a na lyser .  The sample wa s 
m ounted in  wate r and viewed at xlOO a nd 
x400 magnification ( Fig. 5 ) .  There can be 
no mistaking the identity of the fibres .  They 

twi st c lockwise and anti -clockwi se and 
contain e longated air-b ubbles; when a 
po la ri ser  i s  inse rted, fine spira l markings 
appear. The fibre s  a re stained and have 
corrosion p roduct s  adheri ng t o  the surface . 
Gi ven t he fibre s' state of p reservati on, t he 
p ositi on of the thread within the buria l  
te xti le and the ca re taken i n  sampling and 
examination, the possibility that thi s  Is a 
mode rn contaminant may be dismissed. 

The Use of Cotton in Europe 

Research into t hi s  material i s  stil l in  
p rogress, but some p re limi nary comment s 
on the history of cotton may be p resented 
he re. 

C otton fi bre derive s from the seed boi l s  of 
p la nt s  of t he genus Gossypium, which a re 
native t o  India, Abyssi nia, Senega l and 
Sudan ( Forbes 1964, 4 3-49) . By the Roman 
pe riod cotton was be ing cultivated 
extensi ve ly in  I ndia, Bahrai n, E gypt, Suda n, 
some parts  of weste rn Asia (ibid. ; Wi ld 
1997, 289)  and perhap s a lso Greece (Wi ld 
1970, 18 ) .  Cotton a nd cotton-union 

Fig. 5 Cotton fibres from a Merovingian burial at Lauchheim/Ostalbkreis photographed at 
x400 magnification usjng a polarising analyser. 
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fabrics circulated withi n  the Roma n  empire, 
although t hey seem to have been rega rded 
a s  a luxury a nd are comparati vely rare i n  
t he E urop ean a rchaeologi ca l  record . 

J
_
. P .:Vild ( 1970) cites the following 

fmdmgs of cotton in  Roman E urope :  a 
single S-spun t hread from a n  early 4th
century well nea r  Chew Stoke i n  Somerset 
E ngland (possibly  a modern contami na nt � 
Wild ,  pers.comm . ); a cotton-wool union 
fabric  . _

used t o  w rap a 4th-century 
mummifi ed woman' s  body buried nea r  
Aqui ncum-Budapest, Hungary; a nd a cotton 

-:-vinding sheet from a nother mummified body 
m a tom b  on t he Via Cassia nea r  Rome . 

With the fall of t he Roma n  empire, 
cotton seems to  have almost disappea red 
from the Mediterranea n  worl d .  There i s  no 
evi�ence for it s use i n  early C optic E gypt 
( Pfi ster 1936, 8, 80-1 ) and it hardly  has a 
mention i n  Byzantine papyri (Forbes 1964, 
49 ) .  Rather curiously, however, a fi bre
capsule from t he cott on plant has been 
found i n  a reliquary buck le i n  a n  6th/7th
century gra ve at Augsburg (Werner 1977, 
196-7, pl . 65; Fuchs et al 1997, 45 2-4 ); 
and there i s  comparable  material from 
France (ibid . ). Such object s a re thought t o  
have been brought back b y  pilgrims 
returning from t he Holy Land . 

The p resence of cotton i n  thi s  gra ve i n  
G_ermany suggest s  some far-reaching link, 
di rect or i ndirect, with the East 
Mediterranean or Western Asia . Whether 
t he t extile arrived ready quilted with cotton 
thread ,  or whet her the cotton yarn somehow 
reached Germany on it s own, or wa s 
unpicked from another textile, will be the 
subject of further resea rch at the I nstitute  
i n  F reiburg . 
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Flaach (CH/Kt. 
Graberfeld aus 
Werkstattbericht 

Zurich): Ein neues 
dem 5.Jh Ein 

1 997 wurde i n  Flaach (Kanton ZUricN 
zwischen ZUri ch und Schaffhausen em 
Graberfeld aus dem 5. Jh. entdeckt . E s  war 
vorher schon durch Luftbilder bekannt, 
jedoch nicht gegraben worden . E rst als ein 
Bauer den Sand durch Humus ersetzten 
wollte und dabei auf die Graber stiess, 
wurde ei ne Not grabung unum ganglich . 23 
Graber aus dem 5 .  Jh .  wurden gefunden -
eine klei ne Sensation, da die alamannische 
Bevolkerung links des Rheins bisher erst 
vom 6 .  und 7 .  Jh . an  belegt war (Bader, 
Windier 1 998 ) .  

Die F rauengraber waren zum Teil sehr reich 
ausgestattet, mit unter a nderm Fibeln aus 
Edelmetal l, Sil bera rmringen, Glas, 
Bronzebecken, Keramik, Geha nge mit 
Siebloffel, Anhanger und Messer . Nach den 
guten Textil -Resultaten am Materia l von 
Flurli ngen (7 . Jh., Grabung 1 996, noch 
unpubl . )  wurde beschlossen, wiederum so 
viele orga ni sche Reste  wie moglich zu  
erfassen . Die Metallfunde wurden deshalb 
nach Mo glichkeit nicht vollstandig 
ausgegraben, sondern als Blockbergung ins 
Labor des Schweizeri schen Landesmuseums 
geliefert . Dort konnten sie vor und wahrend 
der Freilegung nach Textilien und sonstigen 
orga ni schen Resten untersucht werden . Die 
enge Z usa mmenarbeit van Texti la rchaologin 
und Restauratorl nnen hatte sich am Material 
von Flurlingen bewahrt; sie w urde am 
Materia l von Flaach fortgesetzt und 
methodi sch verfei nert . Das Tea m  war 
inzwischen eingespielt und i n  der Lage 
grossere Materialmengen m bez ug auf 
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organi sches Material optimal zu  
untersuchen . Der Katalog wurde von mir 
direkt auf PC a ufgenommen, wa s den Vorteil 
hatte, dass wahrend der Freilegung durch 
die Restauratorl nnen, Erganzun gen ohne 
gro sseren Aufwand laufend hinz ugefugt 
werden k onnten .  Am rationellsten erwies 
sich die Dokumentation mit Skizzen und 
Mak rodias (Fa rbfilm ! ! ) .  Die Skizzen waren 
flir die Resta uratorl nnen eine wichtige 
Orientierungshilfe, die aber die Diskussion 
zu den einzelnen Objekten nicht ersetzten . 
Diskussi onen gab es i n  der F rage, was 
belassen und was entfernt werden sollte, da 
allfalli ges organi sches Material die Schauseite 
der scho nen Objekte '' start " .  Was eine 
erkennba re St ruktur hatte wie Gewebe, Fell 

SCHAFFHAUSEN 

< 

FLAACH 

ZUERICH 

� '"""'""" 
', ..... 

A bb. 6 Flaach und Umgebung 

oder Leder, wurde auf dem Metal ! belassen . 
Im Gegensatz z um Material aus Fl urlingen 
mit vielen Waffen und tauschierten 
Gi..irtelbeschlagen aus Eisen , bestehen die 
Funde aus Flaach vor allem aus  Gold, Silber 
und Bronze .  Dies hat zur  Folge, dass die 
oxidierten Schichten nicht so sta rk 
verk rustet sind wie beim Ei sen . Der sandi ge 
Boden von Flaach war zumindest fi..ir die 
verbleibenden Textilien ideal und liess sich 
gut entfernen . Es muss jedoch vermutet 
werden, dass aussere Schi chten wegen des 
l uft- und wa sserdurchlassi gen Bodens nicht 
mehr vorhanden sind . So fehlen z . B .  bi sher 
die im F ri..ihrnittelalter ha ufig belegten 
Diamantkaro-Stoffe . Diese sind m ei st nicht 
unmittelba r  a uf dem Ko rper get ragene 
Textilien, die offenba r im sandigen Boden 
von Flaach nicht erhalten wurden . Andere 
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Gewebe sind z .  T .  nur al s klei ne F ragmente 
erhalten, wahrend aber das Metall durch ei ne 
undefi nierba re Schicht verdeckt i st. So 
k onnten wir z . B. auf dem Perl ra ndbecken 
aus Grab 1 9  einzel ne klei ne Stucke Lei nwand 
beobachten, aber nur diese undefinierba re 
Schicht auf der restlichen Oberflache legt die 
I nterp retati on einer Bedeckung (wenn nicht 
Umwicklung) des Bronzebeckens mit einem 
fei nen Lei nwandgewebe nahe . 

Auf den Metallfunden k onnten Leder der 
Gurtel, Textilien (bi sher i..iber 30) und Felle 
belegt werden . Wie beim Material von 
Flurlingen wurde von samtlichem "textilen 
Material " ei ne Probe genommen , also a uch 
a us dunklen V erfa rbungen und von Fasern 
a uf Metallgegenstanden . Nur rund ein Drittel 
der Proben von einzel nen Fa sern oder aus 
V erfarbungen gibt brauchba re Resultate -
t rotzdem (oder gerade deswegen) i st eine 
regelmassi ge Probeentnahrne wichtig .  Bei gut 
erkennbaren Textilien sin d  die Proben 
p rakti sch immer zu bestimmen . Alle Pro ben 
werden mit dem REM untersucht .  

Ein spezielles Augenmerk wurde auf die 
Bugelfibeln gelegt ( 10 Paar), deren Funktion 
noch nicht ganz geklart i st .  Urn die 
anhaftenden Textilien gut i nterp retieren zu 
konnen, wurde sorgfaltig auf die Kanten der 
Fi beln geachtet, d . h ., ob ein Gewebe von 
der Oberseite a uf die Unterseite verlief und 
auf der Kante fa ssbar  war, oder nur die 
Ober- oder Unterseite bedeckte. 
Block bergungen waren i n  diesen Fallen sehr 
wichti g! An Klei nfibeln wie a n  Bi..igelfibeln 
sind z .  T die Osen i n  verschiedenen Varianten 
erhalten : die Pal ette reicht von einfachen, 
schnell eingena hten Schnuro sen bis zu  den 
sorgfaltig hergestellten umwi ckelten Osen . 

Bei den Textilien erwies sich da s feine 
Mi schgewebe aus einer pflanzlichen Faser 
( Lein/Hanf) und Wolle an den 
Alrnandinscheibenfi beln von Grab  1 9  als 
ei gentliche Dberra schung . An der einen Fibel 
sind zudem zwei sich liberlagernde 
Brettchenkanten aus Wolle erhalten, die 
dieses feine, wahrscheinlich l ei nwandbindige 
Mi schgewebe schrnlickten . Wi e ein weiteres 
Mischgewebe, ein gemustertes Gewebe aus 
der Feddersen Wierde ( FW 37 ,  1 .  Jh. AD, 
Tidow 1 998 ), belegt, sind feine Mischgewebe 
im romischen und fri..ihmittelalterlichen 
Europa al s gesonderten Textiltyp zu  
betrachten. 
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Reviews 

ICOM Conservation Committee Textiles 
Working Group Interim Meeting,  Palermo , 
October 1998 

Interdisciplinary Approach to the Study and 
Conservation of Medieval Textiles 

This conference brought together over one 
hundred art hist or ians, curators , 
conservators and scientists .  The conference 
theme was the need for interdiscip linarity  in 
the development of approp riate st rategies 
for the p reservat ion and interp retat ion of 
medieval text iles . This is summed up 
effect ively by Michele Cordaro (Director ,  
I st it uto Centrale del Restauro, Rome)  in  his 
p ublished int roduct ion : 'The best results are 
obtained when, from the beginning, t he 
p roject a nd the foll ow ing choices of 
conservation come from the p resence of 
d ifferent expert s  a nd exp eriences, capable of 
excha nging t he necessary information' 
(Va roli-Piazza 1 998 ) .  This double st ress on 
skills and communicat ion is centra l to 
effect ive interdiscip lina ry work. 

The mainsp ring of t he conference a nd a 
vivid dem onst rat ion of a n  interdiscip lina ry 
p roject was a unique event : t he in-depth 
study, p repa ratory to  a m in imal opening, of 
t he tom b  of Frederick II a nd it s content s  in 
Pa lermo Cathedra l .  This p roject p rovides a 
singula r  example of t he issues a nd cha llenges 
involved in studying entombed text iles . 
Frederick of Swabia, K ing of Sicily a nd 
Jerusalem and Holy Roman Emperor, d ied in 
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1250 a nd was interred i n  a porp hyry coffin 
in a funerary monument which p resent s a 
complex statement of his Norman-Swabia n  
dyna st ic vision . I n  1 994 t he Sicilia n  C ultura l  
Councillorship , a s  part of the eighth 
centennia l  celebrat ions of  Frederick ' s  birth, 
asked the I st ituto Cent ra le del Restauro in 
Rome to  set up a p roject for t he 
conservat ion of the 'materia l  p rop erty' in 
t he tomb .  Rosa l ia Varoli-Piazza, the Co
ordinator of the ICOM Conservation 
Working Group and orga niser of t he Interim 
Meet ing, is  a lso a leading member of the 
interdiscip l ina ry p roject team . Conference 
part icipants were therefore p rivileged not 
only to  hear p resentat ions from the p roject 
team , but a lso to visit the site a s  it was 
being p repared for the exploratory 
investigat ions .  Follow in g  endop ic a na lyses 
using fractures in t he coffin , a m in ima l 
opening of the tom b  is now p la nned to 
enable video-grammetry a nd samp ling for 
further a na lysis,  including DNA a na lysis as  
part of t he Human Genome p roject, t o  be 
undertaken . A 'white chamber' has been 
built to cont rol  t he environment of the t omb 
whilst t his documentation and sampling is 
being undertaken . The team needed t o  
consider t he art ist ic, a nalyt ical and 
conservation issues involved as well as 
review informat ion from the records of the 
1 78 1  opening of Frederick' s coffin . This had 
documented t hree bod ies , a ssociated text iles 
a nd a rtefact s .  A series of lectures out lined 
t he key fact ors in p lanning the p roject , 
including : 1. risk ana lysis of the opening of 
t he coffin ,  focusing on environmental issues; 
2 .  t he imp ortance of documentation and 
appropr iate data bases; 3 .  t he 
interdiscip lina ry nature of t he p roject 
involving specia l ist s  in mov ing heavy art 
object s, engineers, m icrobiologists, DNA 
experts ;  4. the applicat ion of techniques 
such as video-photogrammet ric mapping; 5 .  
t he hea lth a nd safety issues and lega l  
requirement s .  The fina l  dec ision o n  whether 
or not to open the coffin fully w ill be made 
on t he basis of t he evidence gathered from 
t his survey . 

Ursula Rot hamel' s  part icula rly useful paper 
'The conservation of text iles com ing from 
medieva l  tombs : a hundred years of 
experience , today' s  knowledge and unsolved 
p roblems '  review ed historica l  approaches to  
opening graves. This underlined changes in  
att it udes to  dea ling w it h  human remains and 
t o  t he p reservat ion of t he text iles so closely 
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a ssocia ted with them , a n  ethical debate 
which still needs to be engaged in today. 

T he Frederick p roject was contextualised by 
other lectures discussing other Sicil ia n  
textiles now in interna tional collections .  
Other lecturers p resented papers analysing 
the weave and dyes of a wide range of 
medieval textiles ranging from fra gments 
recovered from Alan tombs in the Grea ter 
Caucasus to ecclesiastical textiles including 
embroideries a nd altar  cloths used as body 
wrappings. Other papers focused on ra re 
medieval a nd renaissa nce dress survivals .  
Chr istine Pollocik described a group of 
spectacular early doublets ,  dating from 
c. 1570 to c. 1 670, in the Costume Institute, 
Metropolita n  Museum of Art ,  New York . 
E qually dramatic garments which survived 
as the funera ry garments of K ing Rudolp h  I 
of Bohem ia were described by Mechthild 
Flury-Lemberg .  T hese are made from two 
lampas-woven silks with gilt metal threads ,  
one with a design of birds, a nd one with 
confronted dra gons . The fascina ting way in 
which these textiles were alternated when 
the mantle a nd jacket were worn was only 
revealed through meticulous study of the 
surviving fragments. Less glamorous 
textiles were p resented in our own paper 
(Eastop , Brooks 1 998 )  which discussed 
p reservation a nd interp reta tion stra tegies 
for a number of early textiles including two 
doublets ,  p robably working dress, found 
concealed in the walls of houses . These 
objects will be included in the da tabase of 
concealed garments which the Textile 
Conserva tion Centre intends to develop. 

Another group of papers focused on 
scientific and a nalytical stud ies . Judith 
Hofenk de Graaf and Wilma Roelofs 
p resented a clear and concise paper 
reviewing the role of High Performance 
Liquid Chromatography (HPLC ) in da ting a 
group of red-dyed silk textiles as  well as  
help ing to  establish the dye technology . 
Marta Jaro's paper 'Differences in 
manufacturing techniques usually neglected 
with the descrip tion of medieval metal 
thread made of metal-coated orga nic 
material' p resented important da ta on the 
materials and structure of these complex 
threads. Her discussion of term inology 
should be borne in mind by all those 
documenting metal threads .  

Those who were unable to a ttend the 
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conference will benefit from the extremely 
handsome publica tion which includes a 
generous allocation of high-quality colour 
pla tes. The range of sponsors for both the 
conference and p ublica tion a re equally 
impressive a nd suggest tha t  
interdisciplinarity for successful 
conserva tion also extends to commercial and 
cultural organisa tions. The conference also 
p rovided the opportunity to lea rn much 
about approaches to early textiles with 
colleagues in different countries and 
disciplines . It was interesting to see how 
similar issues a re handled in various 
contexts and how the commitment to 
interdisciplinarity as a mea ns of improving 
care of the cultural heritage is being realised 
in d ifferent p rojects . 

Tha nks are due to Rosalia Ya roli-Piazza a nd 
her team for organising this meeting which 
p roved a valuable opportunity to hear about 
some spectacular textiles and discuss 
approaches to t reatment and care with 
interna tional colleagues. I would also like to 
acknowledge fina ncial support from the 
Museums & Galleries Comm ission which 
helped me to a ttend the meeting . 
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Early Textiles Study Group 

A Millennium of Mediterranean Textiles, 
5th-15th Centuries 

Not a p remature contribution to the 
mi llennia ! celebra tions - but a celeb ra ti on of 
a thousand years of texti le a rt and 
p roducti on in the Medi terranean .  Under thi s 
banner the eighth biennia l conference of the 
ETSG took p lace once more in Ashburne 
Hal l ,  Universi ty of Manchester (4 -6 . 9 . 98 ) .  

The p rogra mme, designed by Professor 
Anna Muthesi us, was a bold one, drawi ng i n  
spea kers from I srael , Fra nce, Germany and 
Sweden as wel l  a s  enjoying contributions 
from UK scholars .  Those who had tra velled 
furthest, Alisa Baginski a nd Ori t  Shamir 
from Jerusa lem, covered between them the 
latest texti le finds and di scoveries i n  I srael 
spanni ng the whole mi l lennium, a tour-de
force. Papers tended to cluster otherwise in  
i ts la tter half: Sop hie Desrosiers (Pa ri s) on 
the cloths of Areste and Purp ura, Marga reta 
Nockert (Stockholm) on 13th and 14 th 
century I ta lian si lks i n  Scandinavia, Jennifer 
Scarce (Edi nburgh) on clothi ng in Middle 
Eastern domesti c  culture, a nd Marianne E lli s 
(Oxford) on the Newberry collection of 
E gyptian embroideries. Petra Linscheid  
(Berlin )  reviewing the late antique and early 
Is la mic texti les from K rokodi lop oli s (E gyp t) 
reverted to the earlier medieva l  centuries .  
But  these were just a handful of the 
sti mula ting papers tha t  were on offer .  

An excursi on to the Whi tworth Art Ga llery 
a t  the kind i nvi ta ti on and wi th the p racti sed 
guidance of F rances Pri tchard introduced 
participants to some li ttle known i tems from 
the former Back collection .  

The off-piste di scussions, as  a lways, were 
the cement tha t  held the weekend together -
the touchstone of a successful a nd rewa rding 
conference. For the next conference i n  
September 2000 the theme wi ll be :  
Migrating Textiles. Wa tch A TN for further 
detai l s .  

John Peter Wild 
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Notes on the 17th Meeting on Dyes m 

History and Archaeology 

Thi s  meeting was held on 26th and 27th 
November 1998 at the Mari time Museum, 
Greenwich.  Over twenty papers were 
p resented, and those of releva nce to the 
texti le field a re summa ri sed here. 

Jenny Ba lfour-Paul (E xeter Uni versi ty)  
summa ri sed her studies of mud and i ndi go 
dyeing i n  Senega l and Mali . The craft i s  
dyi ng out, but Jenny was able to exhibi t  
some of the beautiful texti les sti ll being 
p repared . Rowena Hal l  (Bournemouth 
U niversi ty)  described the colouring of bark 
cloth a nd other a rtefacts in Papua-New 
Gui nea. Thi s is more painting tha n  dyeing, 
but some of the colours, particula rly 
a nnatto red , were a stoni shi ngly bri lliant .  

I . I . Ziderman ( I srael )  outli ned some of the 
p roblems in defi ning the colours rep resented 
by a ncient Hebrew termi nology i n  the field 
of shellfi sh purp le. Phi lip John (Reading 
Uni versi ty) described the scientific  p ri ncip les 
behind the opera tion of the medi eval woad 
va t, stressing the i mp ortance of certain 
bacteria . Va lery Golikov (Moscow) described 
experi ments aimed a t  reconstructi ng early 
processes for dyeing cri mson wi th 
cochinea l .  

Frances Pri tcha rd (Whitworth Art Ga llery, 
Manchester) demonstra ted tha t  some of the 
dyes used i n  the bea utiful texti les p roduced 
ea rly i n  thi s  century by Mario Fortuny were 
i ndeed na tura l .  George Taylor (ex-Texti le 
Research Associa tes, Y ork) described how 
Indian dyers occasiona lly used mixtures of 
dyes giving simi lar  shades and speculated on 
the reasons for this .  Pa trick Brenac (CRITT 
Horticole-Antenne Couleur, Fra nce) outli ned 
the work of hi s insti tution which i s  
concerned with the growing and  study of 
na tura l  p la nt dyes :  samp les can be provided . 
Vincent Daniels (Bri ti sh Museum) descri bed 
how i ron-containi ng dyes, such a s  tanni n  
blacks, cause degrada tion i n  old texti les. 

Jan Wouters (K oninklijke Musea, Brussels) 
reviewed results of the ana lysi s  of wild 
madder samples from a range of 
geographi ca l  sources . The occasional 
occurrence of a lizari n (not usua lly 
considered a colorant i n  Rubia peregrina) 
p rompted the observati on tha t  careful 
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identifica tion of the p lant is vita l .  E ster 
Ferreira (Edinburgh) described new 
p rocedures a imed a t  identifying yellow 
m ordant dyes not only in themselves, but 
a lso through their p roducts of fading.  

George W. Taylor 
46 Harlow Moor Drive 
Harrogate North Yorks GB 

Notes on the Eastern Analytical Symposium ,  
New Jersey, November 1998 

This is a n  a nnua l  m eeting of ana lytical 
scientists, which this year  included sessions 
on art conservation and ana lysis for the 
first time .  Nancy Kerr (Alberta University) 
p roposed an identifica tion p rotocol for 
deteriora ted bast fibres . Kay Obendorf 
(Cornell University) described chem ica l  
changes taking p lace i n  the ageing of oily
soiled textiles . Gregory Y oung (Ca nadia n  
Conservat ion Institute, Ottawa ) summarised 
methods of studying the p rocesses ta king 
p lace in the deteriora tion of silk . Cha rlotte 
Jirousek (Cornell University), concerned 
about the decline of sericulture in Turkey, 
described a p ossible method of 
d istinguishing between Turkish silk a nd 
imported Chinese and Japanese silks by 
studying fibre diameter : the la tter two had a 
m ore uniform fibre diameter . On the same 
theme, John Winter (Sm ithsonia n  I nstitute) 
indicated tha t  it m ight be possible to 
distinguish between Japanese, Chinese and 
Korean pa intings on silk by deta iled study 
of weave structure . 

Jan Wouters (Koninklijke Musea, Brussels) 
summarised how modern m ethods of dye 
a na lysis can add considerably to our 
understanding of old textiles , whilst George 
Taylor (ex-Textile Resea rch Associa tes)  
described som e  of the p roblem s  in obta ining 
reference materials in dye a na lysis. Timothy 
Jull (Ariz ona University) outlined the 
achievements and l im ita tions of radioca rbon 
da ting of textiles: it is p ossible to da te 
accura tely a rticles made before 1 700 AD . 
However, Mary Bal la rd (Sm ithsonia n  
Institute) showed how i t  is necessary to be 
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critica l  in assessmg p ublished radiocarbon 
da tes . 

George W. Taylor 
46 Harlow Moor Drive 
Harrogate North Yorks GB 

The Textile Society of America : Biennial 
Symposium 1998 

The eighth biennia l  symposium of the Textile 
Society of America was held in New Y ork 
on 24-26 Septem ber 1998 .  The main venue 
wa s the Fashion I nstitute of Technology a t  
7th A venue and 27th Street i n  the heart of 
New York's Garment District where 
participants were warm ly welcom ed to the 
va rious events .  A recep tion a t  FIT on the 
evening of the 23rd set the tone for the 
p roceedings and a goodly amount of ice
breaking a nd m eeting old friends took 
p lace . 

The full p rogramme of papers ranged from 
the most recent creat ions of artists using 
tapestry-making as their a rt-form to 
ethnographic accounts of E thiop ian weavers 
and Bulga rian textile dow ries to 
accomplished accounts of the making of la te 
medieva l  tapestries . Another part of the 
symposium took the interesting form of site 
sem inars .  Every afternoon numerous 
seminars were held uptow n, downtown and 
m idtown ,  covering thirty-six venues in 
tota l .  This afforded a comprehensive 
introduction to the textile facilities of New 
York and included sessions a t  the 
Metrop olita n  Museum of Art and other 
museum s .  Priva te firm s, studios and 
ga lleries a lso offered sem inars ;  on Friday 
evening (25th) there was a 'cockta il' trai l  to 
visit ethnographic textile and fibre arts 
gal leries . 

A high sp ot of the symp osium wa s the 
recep tion a t  the Metrop olitan Museum of 
Art where participants were a lso shown the 
facilities of the Antonio Ratti Textile Center. 
The Center holds the ima ge da tabase for the 
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Museum's  textile collection which consists of 
a round 36,000 p ieces (excluding the 
holdings of the Costume Institute) 
distributed throughout the different 
departments of the Museum . Any member 
of the p ublic may go to the Center and 
browse through the da taba se on designated 
mornings . When a particula r  textile is 
identified as  being of interest , one may 
request examina tion of the p iece and a n  
appointment w ill be made t o  view it  (unless 
it is  too large or fragile) . This will be after 
a few days.  Two study rooms a re ava i lable 
so tha t  the textile can be viewed on a video 
microscope at the magnifica tion desired . In 
conversa tion w ith staff members the advice 
wa s tha t scholars coming from outs ide New 
York should write in advance saying when 
and for how long they will be in the city to 
ensure tha t  the textiles will be ava i lable a t  
tha t  t ime. The Center has a la rge number of 
school visits ,  for examp le ,  in the a utumn,  
so  tha t  staff would be unable to  help 
unexpected VI Sitors . There is a lso an  
expanding l ibrary of  some 1 ,500 volumes, 
and no appointment i s  needed to use the 
l ibra ry .  The Center is a wonderful fac ility 
for textile scholars :  all we need a re even 
cheaper a ir fares to get there ! For more 
information contact :  The Antonio Ratti 
Textile Center, MMA, 1000 Fifth Avenue, 
New Y ork , N Y  10028-01 98 (tel . 2 12-650 
2310, fax 2 12-650 2676 ) .  

On  Friday there was a n  informa l  lunch with 
specia l interest group tables for Asian  
textiles , a rchaeologica l  textiles a nd so on . 
This gave people the opportunity to meet 
others with simila r  interests .  Among the 
speakers discussing a rchaeologica l  matters 
were Phi l ippa Henry (on Late Sax on textile 
technology) , Nancy Sp ies (on the p roduction 
a nd patronage of med ieva l  tablet-woven 
bands) a nd Carolyn Priest-Dorman ( '  Scutulis 
dividere Gallia: Weaving on Ta blets in 
Western Europ e' ) .  The p roceedings of the 
symp osium will be publ ished in due course . 

TSA 98 concluded with a Chinatown Feast 
which was a ten-course banquet a t  the 
Golden Unicorn restaurant ,  a fitting end to 
a very ful l  a nd varied banquet of textile 
treats .  The joint cha irs of the symp osium 
were Desiree Koslin ( Fa shion Institute of 
Technology) and Madelyn Shaw (Texti le 
Museum , Wa shington) whose hard work a nd 
excellent organisa tion p roduced a thoroughly 
enjoyable a nd wide-ranging conference for a 
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very broad church of a round 350 
participants .  

Elizabeth Wincott Heckett 
Dept of Archaeology 
University College 
Cork Ireland 
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Recent Theses 

Annik  Malterud, Veggmaleriene pa Thera. 
Kvinnefigurene og deres Dragter (Wall
Paintings on Thera. Female Figures and 
thei r  Cost umes), MA Uni versity of Bergen 
1998 

Ulla Mannering, Guldgubber: Et Billede af 
Yngre Jernalders Dragt (Gold-Foi l  Figures :  

an Image of Late  I ron-Age Cost ume), MA 
University of Copenhagen 1 998 

New Edition 

Anne Morrell, The A TN Guide to Structural 
Sewing: Terms and Techniques, p ubli shed by 
A TN i n  1989 i s  to  be rep rinted i n  a revi sed 
edition by the Sarabhai Foundation (opp . 
Underbridge, Shahibag, Ahmedabad, 380 
004 India) w it h  the tit le :  Guide to Structural 
Sewing: Terms and Techniques. (A few 
copies of the first editi on are sti l l  avai lable 
at a cost of £4 . 75 , post included : orders to 
the Editor of A TN ) 
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The Textile Conservation Centre: 
Future Developments 

For over tw o decades the TCC has been 
inst rumental in  establi shi ng and developing 
t he p rofession and t echniques of texti le 
conservation . It s key objectives for the 
future are : 

1 .  to furt her development of text ile 
conservati on education to meet the needs of 
t he p rofession in the next mi l lenni um; 
2 .  to i ncrease and develop research, 
i ncluding doctoral and p ost -doctoral studies; 
3 .  t o  establi sh short courses to  p romote 
the continuing p rofessional development of 
conservators and curators; 
4 .  to develop the t exti le conservation 
services which the Cent re offers to m useums 
and p rivate clients .  

The Cent re merged with the Uni versity of 
Southampton on 1st August 1 998 and i n  
September 1999 wi ll be leaving it s former 
home i n  Hampton Court Palace i n  order to  
relocate  t o  a purpose-desi gned bui lding on 
t he Winchester School of Art campus . New 
masters course and short courses wi l l  be on 
offer; research activity wi l l  i ncrease and the 
Centre wi l l  develop a core of PhD student s .  
I n  addition a two-year M A  p rogramme i n  
Texti le Conservation wi l l  be establi shed . 

More inform ation i s  avai lable from Mary 
Brooks at t he Texti le Conservation Centre ,  
Apartment 22 ,  Hampton Court Palace, East 
Molesey, Surrey KT8 9AU (tel . 0 18 1  977 
4 943) .  
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Subscription 

A TN has a 2-year subscription term (4 
issues) .  Subscription rate is £20 (private 
individual ) and £30 ( institution) per term . 

Subscription payment should be sent to :  

John Peter Wild 
Ancient Textile Unit 
Dept of Art History & Archaeology 
University of Manchester 
Manchester M 1 3  9PL GB 

Payment is accepted in pounds sterling (£) 
only . Payment must be made in the form of 
a bank/cashier ' s  cheque and should be made 
payable to :  J . P. Wild - ATN . 

Guidelines for Authors 

The Archaeological Textiles Newsletter aims 
to provide a source of information relating 
to all aspects of archaeological textiles . 
Archaeological textiles from both prehistoric 
and historic periods and from al l parts of 
the world are covered in the A TN s  range of 
interests. 

1 .  Contributions can be in English, German 
or French. 

2.  Contributions may include announcements 
and reviews of exhibitions , seminars ,  
conferences ,  special courses and lectures, 
information relating to current projects and 
any queries concern ing the study of 
archaeological textiles . Bibliographical 
information on new books and articles are 
particularly welcome. 

3. Accounts of work in progress .  This 
general category includes research/activities 
related to archaeological textiles from recent 
excavations or in museums/galleries .  
Projects may encompass technology and 
analysis ,  experimental archaeology , 
documentation, exhibition , conservation and 
storage . These contributions can be in the 
form of notes or longer feature artic les .  

4 .  Please send submissions in  hard-copy , 
typed , form ( lines not justified) .  References 
should be in the Harvard system (eg Smith 
1 990) , with bibliography at the end . 

5 .  Line drawings and photographs are 
accepted , but must be originals of high 
reproduction quality . Artwork should not be 
mounted or incorporated into text .  
Captions,  p lease ! 

6 .  The Editorial Board reserves the right to 
suggest alterations in the wording of 
manuscripts sent for publication . 

7. The deadline for contributions for the 
Spring i ssue i s  April 30th, for the Autumn 
issue October 31st .  

Submissions should be addressed to: 

John Peter Wild 
Ancient Textile Unit 
Dept of Art History & Archaeology 
University of Manchester 
Manchester M 1 3  9PL GB 

Fax : (44 ) 1 6 1 275 3331 
Tel : (44 ) 1 6 1  275 301 9  

Disclaimer 

The views expressed by authors in articles 
printed in the Archaeological Textiles 
Newsletter are not necessarily those of the 
Editorial Board , and are the responsibility 
solely of the individual contributors .  

The Archaeological Textiles Newsletter is 
published at the Ancient Textile Unit in the 
Un iversity of Manchester M 1 3  9PL . 

Editorial Board : L .Bender J0rgensen , 
E . Wincott Heckett, J . Banck-Burgess, 
J . P . Wild 

Editor :  John Peter Wild 
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